
Kaktus København opened in 
since May 2015, it is run by 
three women: sisters Maja and 
Gro along with their childhood 
friend, Cille.
The three took gardening 
lessons together, then found 
"Cactusman" just outside of 
Copenhagen who has been 
running a greenhouse for more 
than 50 years — a special 
collection of cacti and 
succulents. 
In turn, they were inspired to 
begin their own cacti 
collection which slowly took 
over their house! 

"We were lucky to get a nice 
store space at the lovely 
Jægersborggade street at 
Nørrebro in Copenhagen. The 
magic about this street is 
that there is a lot of concept 
stores door to door. You can 
find a shop selling only 
caramels, nitrogen ice cream, 
special Danish hotdogs and the 
best coffee in town." Not to 
mention the art galleries, 
organic bakeries, vegan burger 
joints and more.
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Simple & beautiful type.

Playtype was founded by e-Types, one of 
Denmark’s foremost branding and design 
agencies. Located in the heart of Copenhagen, 
Playtype was born out of the agency’s love of 
typography. Their talent for creating unique 
typefaces was combined with beautiful lifestyle 
products, and the two were an instant match. 
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Meraki offer lifestyle and skin 
care products designed and 
developed in Denmark,inspired by 
Scandinavian aesthetics and with 
love for nature’s treasury.
active and nourishing 
ingredients:
• Without parabens
• Without colorants
• Without endocrine disrupting 
substances
• Without SLS
• Containing only mild 
preservatives
• Natural perfume – essential oils
• Vegan skin care range
‘We believe in clean products, 
and we strive to use natural 
perfumes, basic oils and vitamins 
that are organic.’

Common Good products are made with 
gentle, plant-based ingredients 
and scented with 100% pure 
essential oils. They aim to reduce 
plastic packaging by offering 
refillable bottles.
They claim their products to be:
Safe - formulated with gentle 
plant and mineral-based 
ingredients that are safe for 
everyone, including kids and pets.
Green - sustainably-sourced raw 
materials, 100% biodegradable 
formulations and a mission to 
reduce plastic.
Hardworking - concentrated plant 
power and enzymes means you only 
need a little product to get the 
tough jobs done.


